
What we o�er

This home has eight self-contained flats, designed to enable people 
to live on their own but with the opportunity to socialise in its shared 
spaces. Each flat has its own kitchen, bathroom, lounge, and dining 
area, in addition to a shared garden set on private grounds, which is 
the hub of the home’s community. Here, you’ll be situated in a leafy 
suburban area that’s within an easy distance to the shops and eateries 
of the coastal resort.

Located just a few minutes walk from the seafront and a short distance
from the town centre, this serves as a good location for people looking 
to increase their independence.

Our teams can support people living here to gain skills such as 
selfsu�ciency in household management, access to education or 
employment opportunities and enjoy the lifestyle associated with 
living in a thriving coastal community.

The local railway station provides access into Colchester from where 
trains run across the main Essex towns and cities and into London on 
a frequent basis.

Supported 
Living in Essex

Call: 03301 755 322
Email: referrals@achievetogether.co.uk

Support to adults with Autism 
Spectrum Conditions, 
Behaviours that may challenge,
Complex and Emotional Needs.

Facilities

Who would be suited to this home?

This recently refurbished detached residential home in Clacton-on-Sea is 
located only a few streets from the seafront and within easy reach of local 
amenities in the area. 

Fully renovated to a high spec and reopened in 2022, it o�ers eight 
selfcontained supported living apartments, each comprising a bedroom, 
bathroom, kitchen, and lounge/dining area, with on-site support for adults 
with autism, learning disabilities, and/or complex needs.

The home has lift access to the first floor to accommodate people with 
a degree of impaired mobility. The second-floor apartment covers the entire 
floor, alongside the team member sleep-in room, and is accessed only by 
a flight of stairs. The self-contained style of each apartment allows us to o�er 
bespoke support for each person living here, including people with complex 
needs or those who are unable to share accommodation.

Two of the ground floor apartments also have a private patio area, 
in addition to the shared garden facilities.

This home’s profile number is 823.

• Accessibility -
• Wheelchair/Lift/Stair Lift
• En-Suite
• Garden/Outside Space

• Patio Rooms
• Self Contained Flats
• Studio Flats
• Wet Rooms

• Autism Spectrum Conditions
• Behaviours that may challenge
• Complex needs

• Learning Disabilities
• Restricted Mobility



Call: 03301 755 332

Gallery

Who are we?

Today, our team of expert practitioners is proud to deliver 
high-quality support to over 2,500 people in almost 400 local care 
homes and services across England and Wales. We endeavour to 
be a continuing leader in best practice across the country and 
ensure that the people we support have every opportunity to fulfil 
their potential. Our goal is to drive quality across the sector and 
lead by example.

We have a strong expertise in supporting people with particularly 
complex needs, including autism spectrum conditions, 
behaviours which may challenge, mental health conditions, 
profound and multiple learning disabilities, D/deaf and hearing 
loss and associated complex health needs. Together, we can 
continue to exceed expectations and make a real di�erence 
to the lives of the people we support.

To make a referral or to discuss this 
service in more detail:

Call: 03301 755 332
Email: ireferrals@achievetogether.co.uk
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